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INTRODUCTION
The interpretation of seismic data from salt environments is important in locating hydrocarbon reserves found next to salt structures and in sub-salt locations. Errors in interpretation discovered at the drilling stage can be costly so greater understanding of the seismic problems associated with salt are of interest. The errors are generally attributed to the structural complexity, which is due to the fact that salt flows quite easily in response to tectonic forces, and large velocity contrasts associated with salt.
The density of halite is effectively invariant with depth of burial leading to large density contrasts between the salt and surrounding rocks. This density contrast, and the fact that evaporites deform more readily than other consolidated sediments, can lead to the flow of salt to form structures such as diapirs and sills. Salt tectonics is the field of study which explains how the salt forms such structures and surrounding lithology is deformed (Jackson et al., 1994; Jenyon, 1986) .
The deformation of salt during flow can lead to lattice preferred orientation of the constituent crystals. Halite (NaCl) is the main constituent of many salt bodies. Although optically isotropic, halite crystals are elastically anisotropic with single crystal seismic anisotropies of 7.0% and 16.4% for the P-and S-waves respectively (Fig. 1) . As single halite crystals are anisotropic any lattice preferred orientation will lead to an effective anisotropy of the deformed polycrystalline aggregate. If the type of deformation occurring in the salt body is similar over a large area the lattice preferred orientation may lead to significant seismic effects.
The deformation that occurs during the creation and evolution of salt bodies is dependent on many factors such as the flow geometry and velocity, temperature and water content. The type and level of lattice preferred orientation are determined by these factors. In this paper we consider vertical flow in a 2-dimensional model of a salt diapir stem and investigate the consequences of the anisotropy due to lattice preferred orientation on the propagation of seismic waves through the model. Vertical cross section of the slowness and velocity surfaces for single crystal halite. The plot on the left shows the slowness surfaces for the three body waves, the P-wave, the vertically polarized S-wave, S1 and the horizontally polarized S-wave, S2. The polarization directions are shown by the arrows with the filled circles indicating polarization straight out of the page. The plot on the right shows the velocity surfaces for these waves, the surfaces can be thought of as representing the shape of wave surfaces generated from a point source. Skrotzki and Welch (1983) on pure polycrystalline halite and natural rock salt, two main textures aligned with the extrusion axis. Generally the <111> axis and <100> axis align but the latter is replaced by <115> alignment at or below room temperatures in natural rock salt (Fig. 2) . The <111> texture is due to lattice rotation during deformation by [110] <110> and [100]<110> slip and Figure 2 Temperature dependence of the maximum intensities of the preferred fibres in extruded synthetic (open) and natural salt (filled symbols). Intensities in units of random orientation distribution (from Skrotzki and Welch, 1983). decreases with increasing temperature. The <100> texture is primarily due to dynamic recrystallisation and has a strong temperature dependence with a peak in texture intensity at ~600K for the natural rocksalt. This texture dominates above room temperature. They make an analogy between deformation by extrusion and that which occurs during diapirism. Other experimental deformation studies include shear and compression experiments (Franssen and Spiers, 1990 ) and triaxial deformation (Kern and Richter, 1985) .
SALT DEFORMATION AND PREFERRED ORIENTATION
Some petrofabric analyses of naturally deformed salt in salt domes and other structures have been carried out. A sample from the Asse anticline in Germany (Kern and Richter, 1985) shows clear <100> alignment normal to the schistosity plane (Fig. 3a) . Other studies include those of Schwerdtner (1968) (Fig. 3b) , Muehlberger and Clabaugh (1968) (Fig. 3c ) and Carter and Hansen (1983) .
Theoretical simulations of halite deformation also provide information on the types and levels of anisotropy that can occur. There are a number of theoretical models for describing deformation, Wenk et al. (1989) compares texture development in halite using the Taylor theory and self-consistent theory. 
ORIENTATION DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION
The texture of a polycrystalline material can be described by a crystallite orientation distribution function. This gives the probability of an individual crystallite having a given orientation with respect to the sample axes. Knowledge of the distribution of the orientation of crystallites in a sample allows the aggregate elastic parameters of the sample to be calculated giving information about the seismic response of the sample.
To describe the orientation of a crystal within a sample two coordinate systems are required. One set of axes is fixed with respect to the sample, the other is fixed for a given crystal and for the case of cubic halite correspond to the [100], [010] and [001] crystallographic directions. The orientation of the crystal in respect to the sample is then uniquely defined by the three Euler angles y, q and j. The distribution of the crystal orientations within a sample is thus given by the crystallite orientation distribution function, w (x, y, j) where = x cos (q) (Sayers, 1982; Roe, 1965) . This function gives the probability of finding a crystal with a given orientation, it clearly follows that:
This can then be expanded into the form:
where Z lmn are generalised Legendre functions defined in Roe (1965) . At this stage it is possible to obtain equations defining the stiffness tensor, C' ij , of a sample. with orthorhombic symmetry. Here we consider the Voigt method which assumes uniformity of strain across grain boundaries and uses the stiffnesses. The derivation of these equations is given in Sayers (1982) . The following calculations can also be done using compliances (Reuss) and combining both methods would allow the Voigt-Reuss-Hill average to be calculated (Allen et al. 1983) .
For the case of a cubic crystal and assuming orthorhombic sample symmetry, C' ij , is given in terms of the single crystal stiffness tensor, C ij and the variables w 400 , w 440 and w 420 .
Only the three w lmn values are required due to the elastic parameters being completely described by terms of the w (x, y, j) expansion with l ² 4 (Sayers, 1982) and the consequences of symmetry (Roe, 1965; Roe, 1966) . Examples of [100] pole figures for naturally deformed salt. a) Rock salt from Asse anticline (Germany) plotted onto schistosity plane (Kern and Richter, 1985) ; b) Specimen from Winnfield Salt Dome (Schwerdtner, 1968) ; c) Specimen from Grand Saline Dome (Muehlberger and Clabaugh, 1968) . Great circle indicates axial plane.
For the case of transverse isotropy, where w 440 = w 420 = 0, the following equations are obtained: (3) where C = C 11 -C 12 -2C 44 .
The plane-normal distribution, q (z, h), is the quantity that can be calculated from experimental texture analysis such as neutron diffraction. The term z = cos c where c is the polar angle and h is the azimuthal angle with respect to the sample coordinate system. The function q (z, h) can be expanded as a series of spherical harmonics and the coefficients of the series can be written in terms of w lmn , so for the case of cubic crystals and an orthorhombic sample, q (z, h) can be defined in terms of w 400 , w 440 and w 420 (Sayers, 1982) : (4) where S depends on which plane-normal the distribution is being calculated for. The quantity 4 pq (z, h) gives the degree of preferred alignment that occurs in a particular direction with 4 pq (z, h) for random crystal alignment (Fig. 4) .
Our work involves forward modelling, we assume a known value of w 400 and calculate C' ij and q (z, h). The orientation distribution function w (x, y, j) can be calculated experimentally from C' ij values which would be obtained from velocity measurements or from q (z, h) which can be obtained by texture analysis of the sample. If one of C' ij and q (z, h) are known the other can be calculated by first calculating w (x, y, j) as an intermediate stage. 
SEISMIC MODELLING
The model created is an idealised 2D representation of a stem of a salt diapir (Fig. 5) . The diapir is assumed to consist of pure halite with a vertical flow direction surrounded by isotropic shale on each side. The deformation is considered as extrusion in the direction of flow which gives rise to lattice preferred orientation which is axially symmetric about the extrusion axis. This assumption means the salt is transversely isotropic so the type and intensity of preferred alignment depend only on the variable w 400 .
This has the range of values 0.031345 ³ w 400 ³ -0.020897, the upper and lower limits representing perfect <100> and <111> alignment respectively and w 400 = 0 represents an isotropic aggregate (Sayers, 1982 ). Figure 5
Geometry and physical parameters of the model created.
The three independent halite single crystal stiffnesses used were C 11 = 49.1, C 12 = 14.0 and C 44 = 12.7 in units of GPa (Gebrande, 1982) . Table 1 shows the models with varying w 400 that were created and their respective anisotropies. Figure 4 shows the <100> pole figure created for w 400 = 0.02, the symmetry about the extrusion axis is seen clearly.
For this situation q (z, h) is independent of the azimuth angle h so can be plotted just against c. The cross-section through the plane-normal distributions for Figure 6 . Negative values of 4 pq (z, h) occur due to the truncation of the orientation distribution function expansion. Although the elastic properties are described completely with l ² 4, higher l values are required to give the true distribution of crystal orientations.
The models with w 400 positive represent cases where the <100> alignment dominates as seen in the extrusion experiments of Skrotzki and Welch (1983) and in some observations of natural halite textures. When w 400 is negative <111> or <110> alignment is dominating these types of alignment are seen in some types of deformation. 
RAY TRACING
The software package ATRAK which traces seismic rays in 3D, multi-layered, inhomogeneous, anisotropic media was used to create and ray trace through the models. The program is based on asymptotic ray theory (Guest and Kendall, 1993) .
Rays were traced from an explosive source in the shale in the top left of the model, through the salt layer and to a vertical line in the shale at an offset of 2 km (Fig. 7) . This configuration was chosen to represent a VSP scenario. P, S1 and S2-waves were traced for each model and the differences between travel times in the anisotropic and the isotropic salt models were calculated. The shear-wave splitting between the S1 and S2-waves was calculated for each model. The shear-waves were sorted by polarisation with S1 being the quasi-vertical wave and S2 the quasi-horizontal wave.
Ray-tracing was also used to investigate wave conversion at the salt-shale interfaces for an incoming P-wave. Due to the structure of the 2D model only conversions between P and S1-waves occur. If rays were traced in a plane which was not perpendicular to the interface, conversion between all three wave types would occur for the anisotropic models.
For the two extreme values of w 400 and the isotropic case, four groups of rays were traced, PPP, PPS, PSP and PSS, where the three letters represent the wave type (P-wave and S1-wave) before entering the salt, in the salt and after leaving the salt respectively (Fig. 8) . A comparison of travel times and amplitudes is made.
RESULTS
The marks labelled A-F in Figure 7 show the P-wave arrival location of the ray with initial declination of 35.5°for each of the models. This indicates the effect the anisotropy can have on the path of a ray, with the ray in model A reaching approximately twice the depth of that for model F.
The difference in travel times for the anisotropic models and those of the isotropic model are shown in Figure 9 . The time differences are due to two effects: the different velocities in the salt and the different ray paths. The effects of anisotropy on travel times is significantly larger for the S-waves compared to the P-waves. The P-wave time differences (Fig. 9a) for the most extreme cases reach over 20 ms at depth. For both S1-waves (Fig. 9b) and S2-waves (Fig. 9c ) the most anisotropic model shows time differences with respect to the isotropic model of about 100 ms at a depth of 5 km. The rate of change of the time-differences for the S1-waves varies rapidly with depth compared to the S2-waves.
The shear-wave splitting for the anisotropic models range from a maximum splitting of 18 ms to one of 58 ms (Fig. 10) . After an initial reduction in the magnitude of the splitting in the first kilometre it increases again and stays over 10 ms for all the models to 5 km depth. The amount and sign of the shear-wave splitting will be diagnostic of anisotropy in the salt.
Synthetic seismograms show the effects the variation in anisotropy on the converted waves undergoing conversion at the salt-shale interfaces (Fig. 11) . The most noticeable amplitude difference can be seen in the PSS ray-group. In the w 400 = 0.031345 model this raygroup has high amplitude between 1 and 2 km and relatively low elsewhere, this is due to a focusing of rays as seen in Figure 8d . The variation in the other two models is not so extreme. Also note the greater arrival time separation between the PPS and PSP ray groups Plots of ray paths for four raygroups in the w 400 model. a) PPP, P-waves throughout raypath; b) PPS, conversion to S1-wave on exiting salt; c) PSP, conversion to S1-wave on entering salt and conversion back to P-wave on exiting salt; d) PSS, conversion to S1-wave on entering salt. Travel time differences between anisotropic models and those of an isotropic salt model, T(aniso)-T(iso), for: a) P-waves; b) S1-waves; c) S2-waves.
for the w 400 = -0.020897 model compared to the w 400 = 0.031345 model.
The difference in travel times between the raygroups in the anisotropic models and isotropic model are shown in Figure 12 . The general shape of plot depends upon the wave type in the salt with time differences for PPS similar to those of PPP and PSP similar to those of PSS for each model. Up to a depth of 2.5 km the PPP and PPS raygroups both have low travel time differences. From then they increase continuously until the bottom of the model where, for both models, differences of over 20 ms in magnitude occur. For the PSP and PSS raygroups the time differences are larger with maximum values in excess of 35 ms. As well as the sign difference between the models there is quite a difference in shape of graph with w 400 = 0.031345 lines heading towards zero more rapidly at the bottom of the model. Figure 10 Shear-wave splitting, the travel time difference between the S1-and S2-waves for each model. Synthetic seismograms for a P-wave undergoing conversions at the salt-shale interfaces. Vertical and radial components are shown for the w 400 = 0.031345, w 400 = 0 and w 400 = -0.020897 models.
CONCLUSIONS
The construction and ray-tracing through of seismic models containing anisotropic salt has shown that observable effects on the propagation of seismic waves can occur. Significant travel time differences are observed particularly for shear waves where the difference between anisotropic and isotropic travel times can reach over 100 ms. Anisotropic salt also creates significant shear wave splitting with values of over 50 ms for the most anisotropic cases. This shear wave splitting will be diagnostic of salt anisotropy. Wave conversion is also effected by salt being anisotropic with variation in travel times and amplitudes of the seismic waves. Travel time differences between anisotropic models and those of an isotropic salt model, T(aniso)-T(iso), for the four raygroups, PPP, PPS, PSP and PSS.
